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OHAYO (Good morning) D. Yasujiro Ozu 1959
Ozu is famous for his intimate look at Japanese life. Good morning covers the story of 2 brothers
who want a television but their parents' refuse, so they take a vowel of silence, not even saying good
morning. Previously made as "l was Born but"
6

September HEDGEHOG Mona Achache 2009

Achache brings Muriel Barbery's best seller elegance of the Hedgehog brilliantly to the screen.
Joviane Balaske stars as Renee the concierge who has a public image and her inner life.Paloma Jossie
is a rich child living on the fourth floor, with her rich family. When M r Ozu moves into the

apartment blbck building they form another type of family.
13

September ANTONIA'S

LINE

Returning to her Dutch village after World War ll Antonia moves in with her daughter and over a
span of years raises her family and others who come under her shelter. Drama/Comedy won the
best Foreign Film Oscar 1996
20 September YESTERDAY D. DarrellJames Roodt 2007
ln a remote village in Zulu land Yesterday's husband is away working in the mines in South
Africawhile she looks after her 7 year old, Beauty. The story of love and heartbreak

27

September

EAGLE HUNTER'S SON

2009

D. Rene Bo Harsen

L2year old nomad Bazarbia lives in the Altai Mountains. He is reluctant to become an eagle hunter
as his family traditions. Bazarbia wants to move the city of Ulan Bator where his brother lives. This
is a coming of age story with tradition and modernity of family life in question.

October

MOMENTS

4
EVERLASTING
D.Jan Troel
Based on a true story. Marisa Larsson's life story set in 20th Century Sweden. This hard working
mother of many has to endure her marriage but finds solace in a camera she wins in a lottery.

ll October

CAVE OF THE YELLOW

DOG

D. Byambuuren Davaa

The eldest daughter of a Mongolian nomad family befriends a yellow dog, but her father refuses the
dog a place in the family as he fears it will bring bad luck, so she keeps his presence a secret. She
names him Zocher, To gain approval Zocher must prove his worth.
18

October

AFTERMATH

Polish Brothers one back from America because his bother's wife has come to him. The brother is
being harassed by his neighbour because he has recovered Jewish head stones and planted them on
his property.

October WADJDA D. Haifaa Al Mansour
Wadjda is a rebellious girl in a conservative world. She has a dream to own a bicycle.
25

1

November ELENA

D. Andrey Zryagintseb

Elena is in her second marriage and both she and her husband have children from their previous

marriages. The question of inheritance informs this drama

November l'M NOT SCARED D. Gabriele Salvatores
ln Southern ltaly in the summer of 1978 Michele is 10 years old. He discoVers a family secret which
will make him question family values
8

L5

November ZOZO

D.

iosef Fares

Zozo dreams of escaping to Sweden where grandparents

22 November

ARRIETTY D.

live.

Tragedy in wartime

Hiromasa Yonebayashi

Arrietty is based on the Borrowers by Mary Norton. Arrietty is 14 years old and lives under the
floorboards of a sprawling mansion.

